
Build a Cybersecurity 
Foundation with 
Judy Essential.

Meet Judy
(and get your team working 
safer and smarter).
She’s your virtual cybersecurity solution, and the heart (and brains) of our 
all-in-one platform. Built using the latest AI and machine-learning technology, Judy 
leverages a robust set of features to protect your brand, your customers, and your 
bottom line.

Built to provide a solid cybersecurity foundation for even the smallest businesses,
Judy Essential is just that: essential cybersecurity. A light but powerful solution
that’s easy to use and manage, it delivers everything you need to secure your
business (and nothing you don’t), including live customer support to help when
you need it most.

60%* of SMBs close within six months of a breach. 
Don’t let yours be one of them.

Judy Keeps Your Business (And Your Customers) 
Safe from the Most Common Cyber Threats. 

PHISHING ATTACKS COMPROMISED PASSWORDS MALWARE & RANSOMWARE

Judy Essential



Judy’s Essential package gives your business an instant security 
posture to protect your brand, your team, your customers and your 
bottom line. The platform is easy to deploy business-wide right 
away—just have your team log in using Judy’s secure, passwordless 
authentication, and she’ll go right to work.

Judy’s All-in-One Platform  
Makes Security Easy.

Get started with Judy Essential Today!

 

Get All-in-One Cybersecurity for Less Than $1 Per Day.
Judy Essential gives you access to everything your small or midsize business needs to start working safer and smarter for less:

DNS Filtering | Secure Authentication | Password Manager | Endpoint Detection & Response (EDR) | Judy Mobile App*

*Judy is compatible with Windows, Mac, and Chrome. Mobile App available for Apple and Android.

channelsales@judysecurity.ai | 800.918.9113
judysecurity.ai

  

  

Protecting Your Passwords
Judy creates and stores all of your team’s login 

information in her private, encrypted vault, so you 
never have to remember another password. Regular 

audits identify weak or reused passwords so you can 
be proactive about keeping your credentials secure.

Watching Your Devices
Judy’s endpoint detection and response capabilities 
keep a watchful eye over all of your team’s devices

with powerful, next-generation threat intelligence to 
secure your team’s devices and stop malware 

from infecting your network.

Guarding Your Email and Browsers
Judy evaluates all links at the domain-name server 
(DNS) level to filter bad or unwanted content (that 

can be customized for your organization). This allows 
you to block phishing attempts and malicious links so 

you can access the internet with confidence.

Keeping it All Secure
Judy keeps unauthorized users out of your company’s 

data and systems by requiring secure multi-factor 
authentication through Judy’s mobile app to 

access login credentials. Users can choose to go 
passwordless with biometrics or PIN access.
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